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Efficient and reasonable government office automation system is the basis of 
government scientific decision, is the important requirement to improve public 
services, is the embodies of government services capacity. Only really achieve office 
automation can improve the effective of government information, what’s more,the 
enterprises and public can share the high—quality public service. This passage 
summarizes the theory of office automation and E-government through literature 
review, and then reference to the successful experience of western government’s 
mature automation systems, compares and arranges the functional requirement of 
E-cultural management,E-mail management, internal information management, 
workflow management to some useful conclusion, put forward some ideas about 
scientific, institutional and rational  government office automation systems. 
This passage is divided into five parts, fist of all, narrating the study 
background and range, and through review investigation, constructing the basic of 
western government’s office automation systems, and the comparing the western 
government’s office automation systems, have go on the empirical study, last come 
into the conclusion and proposal. 
The first part is the introduction, details about the background, concept, reviews, 
study and research methods of western government’s automation systems. 
The second part is about some basic problems about western government’s 
office automation systems, discussing the institution analysis, basic feature and the 
promotion to traditional government. 
The third part is comparison analysis, empirical study on the function of 
electronic document management, E-mail management, internal information 
management and workflow management. 
The forth part is the reference to experience, reviews the previous chapter on 
the comparison result, and basing on the study conclusion puts forward the political 
proposals of western government’s office automation systems. 
The fifth part is the conclusion, concludes this passage and points out the 
deficiency and puts forward the further proposals of study. 
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称之为网络政府），electronic government 简称 e-Government，另有 e-gov，digital 
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